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******************* 

                                                                  

JUDGMENT 

 

P. Kumararatnam, J.  

The above-named Accused-Appellant (hereinafter after referred as the 

Appellant) was indicted by the Attorney General before the High Court of 

Colombo under Sections 54(A) (b) and 54(A) (d) of the Poisons, Opium and 

Dangerous Drugs Ordinance as amended by Act No. 13 of 1984 for 

Possession and Trafficking respectively of 25.34 grams of Heroin on 09th July 

2013.  

After the trial the Appellant was found guilty only for 2nd count and the 

Learned High Court Judge of Colombo has imposed life imprisonment on 2nd 

count on 13th of December, 2017. Further, the money which had been 

recovered at the time of his arrest was ordered to be confiscated by the State. 

Being aggrieved by the aforesaid conviction and sentence the Appellant 

preferred this appeal to this court.      

The Learned Counsel for the Appellant informed this court that the Appellant 

has given consent to argue this matter in his absence due to Covid 19 

pandemic restrictions. 

On behalf of the Appellant following Grounds of Appeal were raised. 

1. That there is a discrepancy in the weight of Heroin recovered 

from the Appellant and the Government Analyst Report. 

2. The Learned High Court Judge has failed to evaluate the 

contradictions and improbabilities of the prosecution case. 

3. That the Learned High Court Judge has cast burden on the 

Appellant.  
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According to PW1, IP/Chandana, attached to Police Station Maligawatta, he 

carried out a series of raid at ‘Mahawatta” located within the local limits of 

Grandpass Police Station on an information received from their informants 

relating to drug related activities. Among the information, the arrest of the 

Appellant was a specific one received by the IP/Chandana. Nine police 

officers took part in the operation.   

As the first raid which was carried out at 9.00 hours did not yield any results, 

the team had proceeded and had come to ‘Ingurukade” Junction and 

proceeded to ‘Mahawatta’ area on foot. IP/Chandana and SI Majula had 

taken the lead. 

According to PW1, Sugath seeing their approach a person who behaved in a 

suspicious manner and who tried to leave the place was caught by the PW2 

SI/Manjula. The Appellant was taken into his house and searched by PW2. 

Upon the search his body, a pink coloured parcel was found underneath his 

underwear in which they found separate parcels which contained small 600 

packets which they suspected to containing Heroin (Diacetylmorphine). 

Further, a search was conducted near the residence of the Appellant and the 

police party had found cash amounting to Rs.214410/- packed in a tulip bag 

hidden under a pottery shack just outside the Appellant’s house. The 

Appellant’s identity was only revealed after his arrest, even though the police 

had received a specific information about the Appellant.      

The recovered contraband was temporarily sealed using an envelope. 

Thereafter, it was taken to the van along with the Appellant under the 

custody of PC 74428 Isuru and under the supervision of PC 74385 Sunil. 

Thereafter, the police party had conducted series of raids and arrested 

multiple suspects with substance suspected to be Heroin. According to 

police, all necessary precaution had been taken to prevent any mixing up of 

substances.  
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Finally, the Appellant, all other suspects and the productions recovered from 

them were taken to a pawning centre named Sew Gunasekera to weigh the 

productions. The substances recovered from the Appellant weighed about 80 

grams. Thereafter, all suspects including the Appellant and the recoveries 

were handed over to the police reserve PC 52047 at Maligawatta Police 

Station.            

The parcel pertaining to the Appellant had been registered under production 

No. 13/2013 and was produced to Maligakanda Magistrate Court with the 

Appellant. Productions had been kept in the police station under different 

reserve duty officers before being taken to Magistrate Court, Maligakanda. 

After obtaining court order, the productions had been handed over to 

Government Analyst Department on 08/08/2013. 

The prosecution led 04 witnesses excluding the Government Analyst, marked 

productions and closed the case. The Government Analyst Report was 

admitted under Section 420 of Code of Criminal Procedure Act. Thereafter, 

the defence was called and the Appellant made a dock statement and closed 

the case. 

In his dock statement, the Appellant took up the position that he was never 

in possessed any dangerous drugs as claimed by the prosecution. In his 

contention the drugs were introduced to him by the 1st and 2nd witnesses. 

When he refused and agitated, he had stated that he was assaulted by the 

PW1 and PW2. 

In every criminal case the burden is on the prosecution to prove the case 

beyond reasonable doubt against the accused person. In the case of this 

nature, the prosecution not only need to prove the case beyond reasonable 

doubt but also ensure, with cogent evidence that the inward journey of the 

production has not been disturbed at the all-material points.  
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In the case of Mohamed Nimnaz V. Attorney General CA/95/94 held: 

 “A criminal case has to be proved beyond reasonable 

doubt. Although we take serious view in regard to offences 

relation to drugs, we are of the view that the prosecutor 

should not be given a second chance to fill the gaps of badly 

handled prosecutions where the identity of the good 

analysis for examination has to be proved beyond 

reasonable doubt. A prosecutor should take pains to ensure 

that the chain of events pertaining to the productions that 

had been taken charge from the Appellant from the time it 

was taken into custody to the time it reaches the 

Government Analyst and comes back to the court should be 

established”.   

 

In the first ground of appeal, the Appellant takes up the position that there 

is a discrepancy in the weight of Heroin recovered from the Appellant and 

the Government Analyst Report. The Counsel for the Appellant contends that 

the Learned Trial Judge misdirected himself by failing to analyse the weight 

discrepancy which disturbs the production chain. Further submits that this 

is a substantial fact, the prosecution will have to prove beyond reasonable 

doubt.  

Although, the Government Analyst Report was marked as an admission 

under Section 420 of the CPC, as pointed out by the Counsel for Appellant, 

the defence has only admitted the contents of the report but not the chain of 

the production. The relevant portion is re-produced below: 
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Pages-218-219 of the brief.   

meñKs,a, úiska lshd isákafka (- 

  .re W;=udKks kvq NdKav fmd,sia ia:dkfha uqød ;eîfuka miqj ufyaia;%d;a 

wêlrKh olajd f.k hdu;a" bkamiqj kej;;a ufyaia;%d;a wêlrKfha isg ri mrSlaIl 

fj; f.k hdu;a" ri mrSlaIl mrSlaId lsrSfuka miqj .re uydêlrKh fj; f.k hdu;a 

hk lreKq ú;a;sh úiska yn fkdlrk neúka wmrdO kvq úOdk ix.%yfha 420 j.ka;sh 

hgf;a ms,s.ekSï jYfhka igyka lrk fuka b,a,d isákjd' 

ksfhda.h 

  kvq NdKav oduhg wod, by; i`oyka lreKq wmrdO kvq úOdk ix.%yfha 420 

j.ka;sh hgf;a ms<s.ekSï f,i igyka lrñ' 

 

meñKs,a, úiska lshd isákafka (- 

.re W;=udKks iS'ã' 3831$13 orK ixfoaYfhys i`oyka lreKq iy tka 5589$2013 ^ iS'ã' 

3831$13& oskh 22'11'2013 orK wdKavqfõ ri mrSlaIl jd¾;dfõ i`oyka lreKq ú;a;sh úiska 

yn lsrSula fkdlrkafka kï tlS lreKq fuu .re wêlrKfha wmrdO kvq úOdk ix.%yfha 

420 j.ka;sh hgf;a ms<s.ekSï f,i igyka lr .kakd f,i f.!rjfhka b,a,d isákjd' 

 

ú;a;sh úiska lshd isákafka (- 

tu lreKq yn fkdlrk nj ú;a;sh fjkqfjka lshd isà' 

ksfhda.h 

ta wkqj ri mrSlaIl jd¾;dfõ wka;¾.; lreKq wmrdO kvq úOdk ix.%yfha 420 j.ka;sh 

hgf;a ms<s.ekSula f,i igyka lrñ' 

 

According to chief investigation officer IP Chandana, the substance found in 

the possession of the Appellant was weighed using an electronic scale used 

in the pawning centre. He had chosen this option considering that the 

weighing machines used in the pawning centre were registered and accurate.   
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In the parcel recovered from the Appellant weighed about 80 grams of 

substance. 

However, when the productions were taken to the Government Analyst 

Department, a notable difference had been noted in the parcel. According to 

the Government Analyst Report which had been marked as P27 in the High 

Court Trial, the weight of parcel mentioned as 85.43 grams. This is 5.43 

grams in excess to the original weight. Hence the Appellant argues that the 

weight difference creates a serious doubt in the prosecution case. 

 

In Faiza Hanoon Yoosuf v Attorney General CA/121/2002 it was held 

that: 

 “In effect the first ground of appeal is that the prosecution 

failed to establish the nexus between the Heroin detected 

and what was produced in court. In court, the prosecution 

must prove the chain of custody. This must be done by 

establishing the nexus between the heroin detected and 

what was handed over to the Government Analyst for 

examination and report. The prosecution must prove that, 

what was subjected to analysis is exactly the same 

substance that was detected in that particular case. In this 

regard the inward journey of the production plays a 

dominant role and is most significant”.    

   

In Perera V. Attorney General [1998] 1 Sri.L.R it was held: 

 “the most important journey is the inward journey because 

the final analyst report will depend on that”. 
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When this Court invited the Respondent to explain regarding weight 

discrepancy transpired from the evidence, the Senior Deputy Solicitor 

General following the best traditions and highest standard admitted the 

weight discrepancy in the production and further added that he is unable to 

explain the reason.    

In this regard, the Learned High Court Judge in his judgment had made 

general comments about weight discrepancies in cases of this nature. In 

absence of the evidence led regarding this particular point; the comment 

made by the Learned High Court has no doubt caused great prejudice to a 

fair trial. The relevant portion is re-produced below: 

Page 277 of the brief.   

43.1  tfiau w;awvx.=jg .;a wjia:dfõoS NdKav j, nr .%Eñ 85'43 la muK ù we;s 

w;r ri mrSlaIljrhd úiska fyfrdhska Y=oaO nr kS¾Kh lsrSfïoS tlS nr .%Eï 

25'34 la nj ;yjqre lr we;'  fjk;a øjH iu`. fuu fyfrdhska ñY% ù ;sîu ksid 

w;awvx.=jg .kakd wjia:dfõoS nr m%udKh jeä ùu isÿúh yelsh'  fyfrdhska 

iïnkaO iEu kvqjlu jdf.a w;awvx.=jg .kakd wjia:dfõoS nr m%udKhg jvd 

fyfrdhska Y=oaO nr m%udKh wvq jk nj ksrSlaIKh l< yels lreKls'  fï wkqj 

fujeks úYd, fyfrdhska m%udKhla y`ÿkajdoSuo lsisfia;au isÿúh fkdyels nj nj 

meyeos,s lreKls' 

This situation has further aggravated by failure to call the Government 

Analyst to give evidence. Hence, no doubt, this   has created a very serious 

doubt on the prosecution case.  

In the Second ground of appeal, the Counsel contends that the Learned High 

Court Judge has failed to evaluate the contradictions and improbabilities of 

the prosecution case. 

According to the evidence given by PW1 and PW2, after the arrest of the 

Appellant, six more arrests had been done and recovered Heroin. Hence, it 

is utmost importance that the productions recovered are handed over 

without being mixed up. 
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According to the prosecution, the Appellant was the first to get arrested on 

09.07.2013. He was arrested at 10.45 am. Thereafter, PW1 temporary sealed 

the Heroin purportedly recovered from the Appellant in a long envelope where 

he claimed that he mentioned the Appellant’s name on the cover, which was 

then dated, signed and sealed by him. The reason behind this precautionary 

step is clear as many more arrest and recoveries were expected on that day.      

The relevant portion of evidence given by PW1 is re-produced below:  

Page 72 of the brief. 

m% ( pQos;j 2013'07'09 jk osk kS;s úfrdaë fyfrdhska ika;lfha ;nd .ekSu iy 

  cdjdrï lsrSu iïnkaOfhka w;awvx.=jg wr.;a;g miafia wr kvq NdKavh 

  iïnkaOfhka Tn .;a; l%shdud¾.h l=ulao @ 

W ( ud w;awvx.=jg .kakd ,o fuu fyfrdahska lsrd .kakd;=re ;djld,sl  

  uqødlsrSula isÿ l<d'  ud /f.k .sh kvq NdKav uqød ;eîfï WmlrK w;r 

  ;snQQ os. ,shqïljrhlg fuu kvq NdKav oud iellref.a ku iy udf.a  

  w;aik iy oskh fhdod fuu kvq NdKav uqød ;eîu isÿ l,d' 

 

But it was later revealed that no such precautionary measures were adopted 

by PW1 according to the testimony of PW5 PC 74428 Isuru. According to 

him, no such descriptions were to be found on the temporary sealed envelope 

apart from the two seals which was marked by the prosecution. 

The relevant portion of evidence of PW5 ids re-produced below: 

Pages 234-235 of the brief. 

^fï wjia:dfõoS me' 12 idlaIslreg fmkajd isàug wjir m;d isà& 

m% ( oeka Tng uQ,sl idlaIsfhaoS uf.a rcfha W.;a ñ;=rd me' 12 hkqfjka  

  ,sjqïljrhla fmkajd isáhd @ 

W ( Tõ iajdókS' 

m% ( Tn fudlla úoshgo ta ,sjqï ljrh w`ÿk .;af;a @ 
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W ( iellre ika;lfha ;snQ fyfrdhska ;djld,slj uqød ;enQ md¾i,h iajdókS' 

m% ( oeka n,kak idlaIslre fïl osyd n,, lshkak fïfl l=uk i<l=Kq Tiafia 

  o Tn w`ÿk .;af;a ta ,sjqï ljrh lsh,d @ 

W ( iajdókS uqød folla muKla fhdod ;sfnk yskao w`ÿk .; yelS' 

m% ( n,kak fïfl iellref.a kula ;sfnkjdo@ 

W ( kE iajdókS' 

m% ( pkaok uy;auhdf.a kula ;sfnkjdo @ 

W ( kE iajdókS' 

m% ( oskhla ;sfnkjdo @ 

W ( kE iajdókS' 

m% ( oeka n,kak uu Tng fhdackd lrkjd fï ,sms ljrh w`ÿk .kak lsisu  

  i<l=Kla fï ,sjqïljrfha kE lsh,d @ 

W ( uqød folla muKla ;sfnkjd iajdókS' 

 

This clearly shows that PW1 was handling the substances recovered from 

the Appellant and other suspects arrested in a dangerous and unsafe 

manner. This position of the Appellant clearly supports the weight 

discrepancy in the substance recovered from the Appellant and sent to the 

Government Analyst Department for analysis. Hence, this ground also has 

merit. 

In the final ground, the Appellant contends that that the Learned High Court 

Judge has cast additional burden on the Appellant.  

In a criminal trial, it is incumbent on the prosecution to prove the case 

beyond reasonable doubt. There is no burden on the Appellant to prove his 

innocence. This is the “Golden Thread” as discussed in Woolmington v. DPP 

[1935] A.C.462. In this case Viscount Sankey J held that: 
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“Throughout the web of the English Criminal Law one golden thread is 

always to be seen, that it is the duty of the prosecution to prove the 

prisoner’s guilt…… If, at the end of and on the whole of the case, there 

is a reasonable doubt, created by the evidence given by either the 

prosecution or the prisoner…..the prosecution has not made out the case 

and the prisoner is entitled to an acquittal. 

 

The Learned Trial Judge in his judgment at pages 281-282 (51st paragraph) 

had stated as follows: 

 

Pages 281-282 of the brief.  

51.0 ú;a;slre lshk wdldrhg Tyqj w;awvx.=jg .kakd úg Tyq isáfha Tyqf.a 

Nd¾hdjf.a ifydaorhdf.a ksjfiah'  ta wjia:dfõoSo ifydaorhd jk fi,ajï keu;s wh 

ksjfia isá nj lshhs'  tfia kï lsisÿ wmyiqjlska f;drj fi,ajï keu;s wh ú;a;sh 

fjkqfjka idlaIshg le`ojd fuu ;;ajh ikd: lsrSug yelshdj ;sìKs'  tfia kuq;a tu 

fi,ajï keu;s wh fyda wvq jYfhka ú;a;slref.a Nd¾hdj fyda fuu lreK ikd: lsrSu 

i`oyd idlaIshg le`ojd ke;' 

 

The above quoted portion of the judgment is clear indication that the Learned 

High Court Judge had reversed the burden of proof on the Appellant, which 

is unknown to the criminal prosecution. Hence, this ground also has merit. 

The evidence placed by the prosecution with regard to inward journey creates 

a serious doubt on the conviction against the Appellant. Further, the 

evidence given by prosecution witnesses consists of contradictions and 

improbabilities. Reversing the burden on the defence has denied a fair trial 

to the Appellant. 

Considering all three appeal grounds, it certainly affects the root of the case. 

Therefore, we set aside the conviction and sentence imposed by Learned High 
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Court Judge of Colombo dated 13/12/2017 on the Appellant. Therefore, he 

is acquitted from the 2nd charge.  

Accordingly, the appeal is allowed.    

The Registrar of this Court is directed to send a copy of this judgment to High 

Court of Colombo along with the original case record.  

       

        

 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 

 

Sampath B.Abayakoon, J   

I agree. 

     

       JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 

   


